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NATIONAL CAPITAL.

"ZEOLITHE,"

How the Statehood Contest Is Viewed

on the Ground Democrats
to Push It.

That Is a pretty name to rub on a
razor strop and Is a French
aration sold at IS cents per cake
for that purpose. Remember we
also have the American called
at the same price.

W. H.COEBEL,
N. M.
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THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Uonth.

Established

IBM.)

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Ceohiti Discoveries Attract Attention
Tariff Reform and Trusts
Created by Republican
Laws.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Washington, Aug. 20. Now that the
tariff bill is out of the way and the con

gressmen are anxious to escape to their
districts to look after the campaign, final
adjournment of congress for this session
is not far distant and it can be stated with
absolute certainty that the passage of the
bill to allow New Mexico to form a state
will not be made until the short session,
when it will probably be pushed through.
That the work was not finished this
session was no fault of the Demoorats in
the senate. They found that while they
could get the Utah bill out of the committee and through the main body without
muon trouble that they had a fight on their
hands with the Republicans on both the
New Mexico and Arizona bills. The men
who were most bitter on these deserving
commonwealths were Flatt, the aged and
fanatical protectionist goldbug from Con
necticut, and Davis, the goldbug corporation 'attorney, who has been put in the
senate by the moneyed interests of
On the floor of the senate the prinoipal
opposition will come
THE

FBOM

as

DAILY-NE-
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W

view

But Chairman Faulkner, of the
on territories, told your correspond
ent in the plainest terms a few days ago
that he does not intend to let the New
Mexico and Arizona bills be killed by
this opposition. The Democratic party
has given a promise of home rule and in
tends that it shall be carried out. There
fore early in the short session the bills
will be called up and it will be the policy
of the Demoorats, aided by one or two
silver Republicans from the west who are
not so
as their eastern brethren, to hammer at the matter until the
law.
beoome
bills
hide-boun- d

ARIZONA

BILL

at present provides that the state shall
be admitted under the constitution drafted in 1891 on the- - 1st of next August,
whioh would make it outrank both Utah
and New Mexloo, but it is the intention
of the committee to move in the senate
that a substitute enabling act similar to
that of New Mexioo shall be passed instead of the present bill. This would
place Arizona behind both the other
newly admitted states, as the New Mexico bill is now the first on the calendar
and it is very likely that the president in
issuing his proclamation will justly pay
attention to the order in whioh the bills
were passed.
Therefore the prospects are that the
state will be New Mexioo and
forty-sixtthus a curious coincidence would result,
as the territory out of which it was
evolved was admitted as a part of the
United States in 1816. There will be an
attempt to have this coincidence carried
out so that it would add another thing to
onuse people to remember the state.
h
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Hexloo of the FKT

PATENT

AH kinds of JOB WOBX don

FLAT OPENING)

JBLANK BOOKS

with neatness and, 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

A Stabbing; Affray.
Satello, Mexico,. Aug. 25. At a grand
oooking main in Corona, largely attended
by mountaineers, a fight took place which
resulted in five men being stabbed to
death and several seriously injured. The
rural guard had to be called on to quell
.
the disturbance.

NERVY BANDITS
Hold np a Freight Train nml 4o
Ollicer
Through the Crew-K- ill
Owens and Mortally Wound
Several Others.

TBI OBIAT GOLD DI80OVEBIES

near Santa Fe are attracting a great deal
of attention in the east and if the good
reports continue it would not be surprising to find a great many emigrants from
the overcrowded cities to the new El Dorado that has been opened for the benefit
of man. People do not know what to
think of the stories that have come thus
far, but are waiting to learn if there is
really the reported richness.
Feeling reflected by the Democratic
party leaders, in fact by nearly all the
congressmen, and. by the party press in
general, is that the Demooratio party has
done a great deal in passing the tariff bill
that was put through congress. It is conceded on all sides that Senators Vest and
Mills were right when they said that there
is not a Demooratio majority in the senate on the question of tariff reform and
with this impressed on the people they
can not fail to see that the only course to
pursue now to have themselves relieved
of the terrible burdens of Republican war
taxation is to reinforoe the Demoorats,
tried and true, that are now in the upper
body.
Still the tariff bill, going as it does a
long step in the direction of that

TRINIDAD SHOOTING.
by the Same of Montoya
Killed In a Saloon right.

A Mexican

Denver, Aug. 25. A speoial to the
from Trinidad says that Al
f red Smith, a Polish saloon keeper, fatally
shot Manuel Montoya, a Mexican, last
night and then surrendered to the authorities. Montoya was in a party whom
Smith refused to serve drinks, to be paid
for with the coal company's scrip. The
Mexicans threatened Smith who then shot
Montoya, after whioh the Mexicans
demolished the saloon. .
Times-Ha-
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Stroke of Paralysis.
Aug. 25. A. 0. Eesing, the
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Affair.

Hun Ashore.
San Francisco, Aug. 25. The Merchants
Exohange has a telegram from Port
Townsend stating that the steamer Chil-ehas arrived there and reports the
steamer Queen ashore, head on, at Point
of Camarant island, near Spencer's cannery, Alaska. The Queen has a big passenger list of Alaska excursionists, but
it is not reported that they are in any
danger.

mm

Lead.
Pittsburg, Aug. 25. George E. WillThe Army.
at 12:51 p.
iams reached Pittsburg
What the Army and Navy Register
m., being in the lead in the
road race, having made 254 miles doesn't know about the plans of the war
in twenty hours and thirty-seveminutes. department would, in all probability, fill
a very large sized book.
lhe idea that there should be any hesi
California Democrats.
San Francisco, Aug. 25. The tioket, as tation by the war department as to
whether Fort D. A. RuBsell or Fort Marcy
far as nominated by the Democratic con- shall be abolished is to
preposterous to
vention up to an early hour this morning, command serious attention, and the
of
writer
the
is as follows: Governor, James H. Bndd;
pa igraph in the Register
Wm. T.Jeters; justices displays his ignorance when he intimates
of the supreme court (long term), Jack- that officers and men of the regimental
son Temple and James E. Murphy; jus- headquarters and band of the 10th in
tice of the supreme court for the short fantry wonld gladly welcome a transfer
term, E. A. Bridgeford; secretary of state, from Marcy to Russell because "they have
Benj. M. Maddox; attorney general, A. B. been in New Mexico since 1884." Fort
Paris; state treasurer, J. 0. Castro; for Russell is in a barren region of Wyoming,
members of oongress, James G. Mnguire, practically between Salt Lake and Denver
W. H. Afford, A. Humminetti, Thos. G. and only a few hours ride from the latter
Geary, Warren B. English, Geo. D.Patton. point, and army officers agree that there
is really no use for it, while from a
THE MAKUETN.
point of view its chief attractions
are hot blasts in summer and cold ones
New York, Aug. 25. Money on oall, 1 in winter, perennial sand storms, poor
per cent; prime mercantile paper,35M. water and little of it. On this account,
Gen. MoCook, in a recent interview in a
Silver, 65? bid; lead, $3.15.
Kansas City. Cattle, market strong; newspaper expressed the belief that RusTexas steers, $1.85
$3.15; beef steers, sell would be one of the small posts
$3.00; abandoned under the new policy of con$3.00
$5.25; native cows, $1.25
stockers and feeders, $2.00 $3.60. Sheep, centration adopted by the war departmarket strong; best natives, $2.75
ment, and yet the Army and Navy Register
hints that Fort Marcy may be wiped out
$3.25; good to choice westerns, $2.50
before Fort Russell is. The New Mexican
common
and stockers, $:!.00
$3.00;
doesn't believe it, but nevertheless it
.25; good to choice lambs, $3.50
may be well to seek positive information
$1.25.
Chicago. Cattle, market firm; natives, on the subject. Let the Board of Trade
$5.55; westerns, $1.60
$1.25
$1.60; wire to Delegate Joseph and he will
$3.50.
Texans, $1.25
promptly look into the matter.
Chicago. Wheat, higher; August, olk;
THE NEW MEXICAN.
December, 67. Corn,
September,
higher; August,
September, 55.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Oats, steady; August, 30 ; September,
Weekly editions, will be found on
30)i.
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
Weekly liank statement.
New York, Aug. 25. The weekly bank made:
statement is as follows: Reserves, deJ. H. Gcrdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
crease, $1,880,000; loans, increase, $2,464,-90B. T. Link, Silver City.
specie, decrease, $283,600; legal
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
tenders, decrease, $580,200; deposits, inC. C. Miller, Hillsborough
crease, $81)6,800; circulation, decrease,
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
$4,700. The banks now held $66,678,650 in
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
excess of the 25 per cent requirement.

y

Burned to the Water's Edge.
Salem, Mass., Aug. 25. The exoursion
steamer City of Portsmouth went ashore
last night in this harbor and was burned
to the water's edge. All on board, however, got off safely.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

In the

64;

y

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

n

Chicago, Aug. 25. Three bandits held
Deerfield last night,
killing Officer Owens and robbing the
conduotor of his watch, afterwards
boarded an inbound train, held up the
conduotor and robbed him and then pulling the bell cord jumped from the train
near Mayfair. Here they shot Ollicer
Patrick MoGrath who attempted to inter
cept them. One bullet entered his arm
and another his body and the third was
turned by a penknife in his pocket whioh
may have saved his life. The bandits
were chased by Speoial Policemen Plunk
and Gnent, both of whom fell mortally
wounded. The robbers reached the woods
in safety after stealing a farmer's team
which they drove for three miles furiously. A foroe of police is on the trail of
the men.
desfehadoes cAuonT.
The desperadoes were captured in the
woods in Klk Grove township about noon
by five Chicago policemen. They
After fully one
fought desperately.
hundred shots had been exchanged, both
the desperadoes fell seriously but not
!
Ilefore the Strike Commission.
fatally wounded. They gave their names
Chicago, Aug. 25. President Debs was
as Will Lake and W. S. Gordon.
The
crowd wanted to lynch the men, but the called again bfore the strike commission.
polioemen held the mob back with drawn In reply to questions asked him he stated that he did not favor compulsory arrevolvers.
bitration in settlement of labor troubles.
He said that before the strike there had
CHINA CROWS.
been trouble among the telegraphers and
there was still much dissatisfaction.
Samuel Gompere, president of the
Claims to Have Killed 1,300 Japs In
-American
Federation of Labor, was the
One llattlc Japanese Spies.
next witness. He prefaced his testimony
with outlines of the aims and principles
Shanghai, Aug. 25. Seven Japanese, or the federation and gave figures snow
who were in Chinese costume were arrest ing the membership.
ed here
and it is given out that
Indian Messiah.
Voiles, State of Potosi, Mexico, Aug.
they will be expelled from China. According to advices from Formosa fifty 25. There is much excitement among
Japanese have lost their heads recently people of Alequineo over the appearance
having been arrested and executed as of a young Indian who claims to be a
second Messiah. He has performed many
spies.
remarkable cures and the ignorant people
THE JAPANESE DEFEATED.
Hock to him by the hundred.
A letter from Chemulpo, Corea, was re
ceived at Chee Foo yesterday announcing
VICTORIA'S SPEECH.
the defeat of the Japanese foroes and the
killing of 1,800 Japanese soldiers and is
being commented on here. If the report Those
llelirina; Sea Awards A New
of the battle is oorrect, the Chinese cavHeir to the Throne Strict Neualry in dividing the Japanese foroes in
trality in tho China-Japatwo parts did excellent servioe.

that up a freight train at

any more senators who will vote againBt
the protective cormorants and goldites
shall come in and stop the stealing that
is now going on. They will be aided by
one or two goldbugs on the Demoorntio
side, belonging to the .conservative ele
ment that in the late tariff tight proved
themselves to be without the pale of the
Demooratio party and entitled to be

THE

PUBLISHERS OF

REPUBLICAN HIDE,

it is not desirous in their

the coal and iron, the whisky and other
trusts from the pure necessity the Democrats were under in order to get a tariff
bill passed, these concessions are much
less than those made in the hated and
robbing McEinley bill. If the Republ
cans attack the new bill because of these
concessions, fought to the bitter end,
what excuse can they make for having in
vited these and many other trusts and
combinations of capital to write their
own schedules? In this trust matter it is
only a matter of degree and the Demo
crats in this are far in the lead.
Wool has already begun to advance.
It will advance and gain a good price
under the free competition, but it can
never hope to gain what it was before the
enaotment of the McEinley bill until
there U some drastic legislation against
the shoddy mills the miserable McKinley
bill has already built up. They are the
things that are rednoing and keeping
down the price of wool and at no time
have they flourished so much as under
the protective system of the Republicans.
In spite of them wool will advance under
the new bill.

NO. 1GO

Parliament was
London, Aug. 25.
The queen's speech
prorogued
was read from the throne. "I am confident," she said, "that you share the joy
at the birth of an heir, in the third generation, to the throne." The queen fur
ther says she has taken steps necessary to give effect to the Behring sea
award and to preserve strict neutrality
war. While the genin the China-Japaeral tranquility of Ireland is maintained
to a remarkable degree, certain social
and administrative difficulties still subsist which continue to engage the earnest
attention of the government.
n

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.

Attacks His Heath Wateh.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 25. The murof Ermish was in some manner
veteran founder of the Illinois Staate derer
supplied with a revolver by an unknown
Zeitung, has suffered a stroke of paraly- confederate and in the oorridor
sis and is in a precarious oondition. He opened fire on the death watch and turnof Washington Hesing, the keys and wounded Deputy Sheriff Horst.
BEFOBM FBOMISED BY IBB DEMOOBATIO is the father
postmaster of Chicago.
Deputy Sheriff Rioha returned the fire,
MBIT,
in the door
shooting through a peep-hol- e
is far from being a bad measure. If it Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
and driving the desperado into his oell
makes oonoessions to the' sugar trust, to
where he was shackled.
World's Pair Highest Award.
Chioago,

y

San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
urand Canon or Colorado Klyer,

A Boast For Texas.
great country is this great southwest,
and Texas is a very important part of it.
A

Writing from Dallas a friend of the New
Mexican says: "Texas is fairly overflowing with milk aqd honey; crops of corn,
oats, wheat and cotton will this year average almost 100 pe cent which means
perfect, and gteat times are anticipated.
I have just completed a very successful
season on the road, traveling mostly in
the state of Texas, and my firm's business so far this year shows an inorease of
65 per cent."

COCHITI NOTES.
The A., T. it S. F. pamphlet detailing
the resources of Cochiti will be issued
early next month.
The Iron King mine is among the lucky
mines in camp, having struck a rich body
of ore which runs $2,167 to the ton.
Andy Horn has made a grand central
depot just above Pena Blanca, where
stages which leave Wallace, Santa Fe and
Bland every morning connect.
As soon as the new tariff bill becomes
effective the Sooorro smelter will resume
operations and a special effort will be
made to secure Cochiti ores.
The Bernalillo connty board has declared the trail from Bland to Jemez hot
springs a public highway. Now let them
immediately improve the same. It would
bring business to Bland merchants.

The Past
Guarantees

The Future
The fact that Hood's

Sarsapa-rill- a

has cured thousands of
others is certainly sufficient
reason for belief that it will
cure you. It makes pure,
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and
builds up the whole system.

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Remember
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara wonld look soaroely largei
than a brcftk.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
T. A., A. Be Sure to
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
get HOOD'S and
T.
S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eos., to mail
HOOD'S.
Only
a
an
illustrated book
you free copy of
describing this terra incognita. The book
Hood's Pills are especially prepared to be
Is no common affair; but is entertainingly
lak with Hood's Sarsaparilla. He. per boat
illustrated
a
and
written, beautifully
gem
of the printer's art.

Hood's

Cares

t

The Annnai Jtennion or the (.rand
Army or the Itcpublic is to be
Held at Pittsburg, Pa.. September Hi 5, 104.

Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
To enable them to make the journey
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association that it will sell tickets for the occasion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval reunion, which forms an important feature
of tho opening days of the encampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor G. A. R. tickets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
final limii of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
territory east of Colorado common
points, and Sept. 30 for tickets sold from
territory west thereof. This concession
will accommodate members of the G. A.
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons.
The rate is one fare for the round trip,
added to the lowest rates authorized
from Chicago and St. Louis, whioh
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
$48.65 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and return. Call on agent of A., T. it S. F. railroad for particulars.

ANTONIO

Architect

WINDSOR.

& Contractor.

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

Skilled MechanicsPlans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence

Santa Fe, N. M.

Made in sixteen different sizes and
shapes, containing the very finest Havana

Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
work. It is the very finest Cigar made in

America.
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LOOTTHAl & MEYERS,
205ICold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
Distributing Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.
C. B. DIXSON,

Sole Agent

at Santa

Fe

-

The Daily Hew Mexican

ningham to make as favorable a showing
for 1893-- as did his
predecessor for the preceding year of

of tax collections
1892-3-

RY
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PRINTWS CO,

as 8econJ Clusa matter at the
auta ?'e Post Office.
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BATES

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three month?, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, ly mail
Weekly, pur month

$
1

1

8
6
10

A'eekly,er quarter

Weticly, per six mouths
Weekly, per ear

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising
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jtil communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TIjoNew Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sen . to every
ODice i:; the Territory and has a lare
t.id growintr circulation among the intelh-pen- t
aud progressive people of the
news-pip-
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Democratic Territorial Convention.

Id accordance with a resolution of the
Democratic territorial central committee,
adopted at a meeting held in Santa Fe on
the 11th day of August, 18U1, a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory
is hereby called to meet at Las Cruoes, N.
M., on the 17th day of September, 181)4,
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for delegate to the house of representatives of the CUh congress of the
United States.
In accordance with said resolution eaoh
county of the territory is entitled to one
delegate, to said convention for each 125
votes cast for Hon, Antonio Joseph, ns
delegate to congress in 18U2, and an addi
tional delegate for each fraction of the
uuit of 12i amounting to nicy or more
Under this apportionment the several
comities of the territory are entitled to
representation as follows:
Count ies

No. of Delegates
15

Bernalillo
Chaves

2

!olfax

C

Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Kio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

10

'.

3
8
8
5
10

10
2
21
10

4
8
8
3
1

Total
130
Ta further accord with said resolution
tne Democratic central committees of the
various counties of the territory are hereby instructed to call county conventions
for the election of delegates according to
said apportionment and to insert in the
call therefor an invitation to all persons
or organizations, without regard to for
mei party affiliations, who intend to support the Democratic nominee for dele
gate, to participate in such conventions,
declaring such persona eligible to election
ns delegates to the territorial convention
hereby called. Said county committees
are requested
make all arrangements
for county convntions in ample time and
in accordance with the practice of the
party.
J. H. Ckist, Chairman
Tnos. P. Gabi.e, Secretary.
iS

4

.

In the first place the times have been
very hard during the past year, and all
money matters have been cramped to an
extraordinary degree, aa a result of Re
publican class legislation in favor of the
rich and against the poor; the depreciation of the price of wool through the
operation of the vicious McKinley tariff
bill has been severely felt by the wool
growers of Santa Fe county; the mines
have been olosed through the successful
efforts of the Republican party to de
monetize silver and foster the interests of
the national lead trust; and the price of
live stock has gone down with all other
articles, so that money has not been near
o plentiful as in former years when Re
publican inflation was in full swing and
all business was on a fictitious basis.
Another cause is found in the fact that
the last legislature changed the tax laws
so as to divide up the time for the paying
of taxes, making such payments twice a
year instead of requiring the taxpayer to
hand it to the sheriff and collector in one
lump.'
Another reason is that, ever since Sher
iff Cunningham entered upon this official
task and Bignalized his advent into office
by performing his lawful ?uty in running
down and jailing a score or more of assassins and
(long running at
large while a Republican administration
had full knowledge of their doings) the
Republicans of Santa Fe, or, rather, those
who pose as their leaders, have never failed
to resort to all manner of trickery in a
vain endeavor to injure him. No man
occupying a similar official position has
ever been subjected in New Mexico or
anywhere else to so many embarrassing
circumstances, large and small. Every
obstacle has been thrown across his path
of duty. Citizens who should have had at
heart the progress and prosperity of
Santa Fe county, uniting in maintaining
its financial credit and its dignity for the
observance of law, have never lost au opwith the lawyer
portunity to
politicians and their peons in nagging
and annoying the county's principal
peace officer. These vampires have attacked him in the courts on every conceivable pretext ; they have refused to pay their
lawful taxes, or have openly repudiated
a portion of them as witness the figures
on the collector's books opposite the
names of the leading Republicans and the
corporations they represent and they
have cajoled and bulldozed the board of
county commissioners into the most
shameful conduct, for it is a fact that in
fourteen months' service as sheriff of this
county Mr. Cunningham has received by
order of the county commissioners just
$58 in cash! Be has had to carry the
ordinary expenses of his office practically
out of his own pocket and the county
is in his debt for nearly $5,000.
Under these circumstances the New
Mexican must assert that Sheriff Cunningham has performed his official duties
with remarkable fidelity, Zealand earnestness, and we are of the opinion that a
large majority of the voters of Santa Fe
county will endorse this view.
y

PRESS COMMENTS.

About twenty-fiv- e
years
atxol was afflicted with a
diseasn whtrii the doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by several
physicians and socialists
without being beiieiited ;
7"An
V
and I tried many blood
remedies, without relief.
was recommended, and after
taking six bottles I am now well
mv skin is uerfectlv clear, aud I
would not be in my former condition for two
thousand dollars.

IT

OT

tliflS

3

sirs

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

cured

'c?j,

by

Ssnd for Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

PEOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

lis

Ollice over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, 9 to 11a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to U
p. m.

fer's Hair Vigo
CORDIALLY

INDORSED.

RESTORES
Natural Grow!')
OF THE

Iflh

CUNNINGHAM.

Some criticism comes from a certain

WHEN

--

Dressings

PER
ACRE .

can cordially Indorse Ayor's Hair
Vl;.;(ir, as one of the host preparations
f.ir Hie hair. When I began using Ayer's
Hulr Vigor, all the fi'nnHai't of my bead
about half of it was bald. The use
of only two bottles restored a natural
(jrowili, wlileli still continues as In my
youlli. 1 tried several oilier dressings,
but th.'-- all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
is Hie best." Mrs. J. C. PitKUssr.it,
Converse, Texas.

PROMPTEST

TIB

HairVigo

PREPARED BY
Or.

J. C.

AYER

& CO.,

LOWELL,

MASS,

000000000000000000)0000

TREED

Valentine Carson, ftgt.

THOS A. HERLOW,

Mi Fed

SltS.

& Sals

25c, to and from Depot or any part of the City.
all surrounding country.

BIT THIS

HOUR.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FRCfST,

AL & TRANSFER,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RALPH E. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Sun ta Fe
Now Mexioo.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry

BUBROW & DAVIS, Props.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.
EDWARD

Office,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron blocs.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney itnd Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
1', Santa Fe, N. M., practises in BU'
preme aud all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valley between Raton and
h
Springer One Hundred mile of large Irrigating Canals
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
P. D. & G. railroads
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

Gottibiio

Eihbt

Pre..

BMWIM

AND

BORItBBS

UAMUFAOTUMM O
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S. O'NEIL,

SCHUMANN,

hoes &

9

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Packard Shoes.

-

-

Santa Fe,

&

New Mexico.

BAN!

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

MM:t,81,000 Acres.
of the entire area of the
United States consists of arid land and
npon 616,000,000 acres crops could be
produced with water. At present only
of one per cent of this
about
land is nnder irrigation.
Only those who understand and appreciate these facts are aware of the importance of the subject of irrigation and of its
connection with the development and
prosperity of the entire country.
All phases of the problem will be discussed at the Third National Irrigation
congress which convenes in Denver, September 3, and results of incalculable
value to every citizen are eipected.
In addition to the work performed, the
visitor will be shown what has been accomplished by irrigation in different
parts of Colorado and will be feasted on
the luscious melons of Rocky Ford and
the delioious peaches of Grand Junction;
all results of irrigation.
Low rates on the railroads. All who
desire further information are requested
to address
Thos. h. Smith, Secretary,
11, 12 Equitable Building,
Denver, Oolo.
Two-fifth-

s

-

R. J. Palen

States

President

-

FURNISHINGS.

T. B. Catron - Vice President
J. H.

-

Vauahn

Cashier

-

HEADQ.UABTEB8
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FURNITURE,
NEW AND

SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-BOC-

K

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Csata Fo,

?

t

In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, of either
. WHITE, FLESH or BRUNETTE

If OVDER.
Ton have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, yon do not know what an Ideal

complexion rowaer is.

beside, being an acknowledged beautlfler,
na. many reiresning
uses, itprevenucnai-lng.s- u
wind-tan- ,
leesensperBpiratlon,
eto.t In footitls a moBtdeltoateand desirable
protection to tbe face during hot weather.
Bold Everywhere.
For sample, address

It

1

J. A. POZZO N I CO. St. Louis,

8t

Bow Eaxlca

If Yon Are Uolng East.

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line Tuning through sleepers and ohair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without ohange.
For full information apply to local
tiokets agents, or address G. W. Vallkby
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.
d

Homestead No. 8199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 22, 1891. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler has filed notice of her
Intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: Lnoiana Blea de Sena, mother and
heir of Maroos Sena, deceased, for the
lots 8, 1 and 5, sec 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She nameB the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Butoher
and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

W.L.Douclas
44 CUAr
iV

ISTHIIUT.

QrlwCiNosaoiAKiNa.
S. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CA1T

4.3.VRNECALF&KANGAP01

SI

3.PP0LICE.3Soles.
2.i.7JBfJY3iSCH00lSHDi

LADIES
otnu TUK WUALDQUB
W'L'DOUOLAS.

BROCKTON, MASS.'

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

PER
ACRE,

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a oUmate equal In every respect and superior la some reepeete,tO
BohooLs, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

that of StMthen OalUbnlaj

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
?M

no Kooda, no

Bllaaardaao Thunder Stoma, no Kot Winds, no Horthere, no Winter Bains, no Grasshopper, ao M$i$U,

Ipidamlo Diseases

Prairie Vtree,

'

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEDENT COrJPAfJY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
S.

,

Yob cen save mener br purchasing W. L.
Dongla. Shoes,
Because, we ere the largest manufacturer, of
advertised shoe, in the world, end guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protect, yon against high
and the middleman', profit.. Our .hoe
price, custom
work in style, easy fitting and
equal
wearing qualities. We have them .old everywhere at lower price, for the value given than,
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sola by

TUE FtUflT

o Drouths, no logs, no Cyolones, ne Hail atona
This price ineladlng perpetual water right
Bnakea, no dnnatroke.
end fcr nupa and Uluatrate pamphlets, giving feil partionlam

Mo.!

THIS PAPER.

You will find the time and service of the

Notice for Publication.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

CTS.

FOR

MENTION

Designated Depositary of the United

Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

ITERS.

MINERAL & CARBONATED

one-ha- lf

CLOTHING & GENT'S

OW

Raton, New Mexico.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

SOL SP1EGELBERG,

B. Sosaramaa, Seeietary A Mgs.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

SoBOBia,

NTA FE BREWING GO.

"I

AVER'S

PC

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to.

quarter relative to Sheriff Cunningham's
management of the office of sheriff and
collector of Santa Fe county.
The New Mexican quite understands
that no concern for the public service or
regard for the interests of the people is
back of such criticism; that it is inspired
only by selfish political and personal
motives, and a desire on the part of
certain few to try and "play even" with
the sheriff for the good work he has done
in running down and jailing some of their
political "paisanos;" but for fear some
few citizens may be misled by their
innendos we may be pardoned for here
indulging at length in facts.
It is by no means difficult to acoonnt
for the apparent failure of Sheriff Con

Luiguui

SPECIAL RATES

J. B. BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

HATS, CAPS,
ALL OTHER

Weo rnmnan

a uuiuoi uunipumuc

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to

OF

The Silver City Sentinel is right when
it says: "One wise thing that next winter's legislature can do would be to devise some plan that would take the higher
educational institutions of the territory
wholly ont of politics. Education has
nothing to do with politics, and always
suffers when mixed up with the latter."
SHERIFF

L

JR.

BATES.
LOWEST
PAYMEHT OF LOSSES.

HACKS

AS IN YOUTH

the idea a few weeks ago that he was get
ting out of the strike very easily; but his
arraignment before the bar of public
opinion has only now commenced. Mr.
Pullman will have to modify his methods.

Lands near the Foot

DR. MACKENZIE,

ALLERTON, N.

Pullman may have entertained

Valley

TOE SALE.

The Urowere Not in It.
Talk about protection to the producers
M.
of raw material in New Mexico being removed by the tariff bill is very common
in the territorial Republican papers at
The lament about the poor BLACXSMITHING, HORSE SHOEpresent.
wool producer is particularly heartrend
ING, WAGON AND CARing, one would think he was cut down
RIAGE REPAIRING.
from luxury to poverty. Will some ReThe Las Vegas Optic has heretofore publican newspaper enlighten us as to
the poor wool
of
repeatedly asserted that this is a Repub what shareever protection
recived? Raton Reporter.
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
lican year in New Mexico, and now it producer
Tools a Specialty.
warns Republicans not to be too san
guine. Has somebody put the Optio on?
I'ropmt Work! ltrnsonalile Prices!
Mb.

Mountain and

Choice

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Talace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

J.

Pbobably not in twenty years have the
crops and live stock range looked so
well at the close of summer as they np
There are good times com
pear
ing for New Mexico.

ACCIDENT INS.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

S S S

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

amoct

FIRE, L1PE AUD I

After

v

IT COST

DRS.
BETTS
AND

URL
NERVOUS. CHROHIG

BETTS
3
ALL

FORMS

OF

ahd

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILE8, 8TRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Ct. for their new
book.
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS

8

BETTS,

029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
MoFadden: If Oi should iver die suddenly, Oi hope they'll hold wan av thim
autopsies over me body.
Branigan: And why?
McFodden: Bo that Oi kin know the
cause ov me death, you chumpl
When the liiver Reprimands Us
For oar neglect of it by iuflioting npon
us sick headache, by dyeing the skin yellow, ooating the tongne with fur, producing vertigo, pains in the right side and
soaring the breath, we are little less than
lunatics if we disregard the chastisement.
If we call Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to
our aid, tranquility and health follow
speedily, and with the departure of the
symptoms mentioned, departs all irregularity of the bowelB, which invariably attends disorder of the liver. In malarial
oomplaints the liver is always involved,
and it is a fortunate circumstance that
medicine is also the
this fine
finest specifio in existenoe for every form
malarial
disease. Nor is it less efficaof
cious for dyspepsia, failure of appetite
and strength, nervousness and a rheumatic tendency. It renews the ability to
sleep, and greatly promotes convalescence after wasting diseases.
anti-bilio-

month he had worn breeches and shirts,
While his head has been shorn of each
curl.
Mow he says of his photo in skirts,
That is me when I once was a girl.

A

The Greatest Value.

You get the greatest value out of a sil
ver quarter when purchasing a package
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder.
There is nothing like it for indigestion
or constipation. Take it dry on the
tongue or make a tea. You'll afterwards
take it in preference to pills.

She: Papa says that when coming
to see me you must not come on street
car any more.
He: Really! Does he expect me to
unlit nil this distance?
She: Of course not. He says all he
asks is that you will come in a carriage,
hired by the nour.

SURROUNDED

A

BY MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

is that headache
A recent discovery
ilzzlness, dullness, confusion of the mind
tc., are due to derangement of the nerv
centers Which supply the brain with nerv
forces that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
.wind In stomach, etc., arise from tho derange,
meat of the nerve centers supplying these or
likewist
rans with nerve fluid or force. This isand
lungs
true of many diseases of the heart
The nerve system is like a telegraph system
Will

It,

UU

Neu

:ut. itie nttie
white lines are
Jie nerves which
lonvey the nerve
:orce from the

mj

w

.

,

lerve centers to

jvery part of the
jody, Just as the

ilectrlccurrentls

ionveyed along
telegraph
wires to e v e r y
itatlon, largo or
,mall. Ordinary
thyslclans fail to
egard this fact;
nstead of treat-n- g
the nerve centers for the cause
f the disorders
trlsing therefrom
the
.hey
part affected.
Franklin Miles,

.he

hh.

B.,

$20.

PROGRESS.

Wildcats.
It hadn't been that there was a
bounty of $8 a head on wildcats, then, "
said Uncle Joe Vondersmith of York
county, Fa., "it wouldn't have cost me a
cent to learn that black snakes were fond
of wildcats. As it was, it cost me $20. But
I s'pose the knowledge I got was worth
the price.
"I used to peddle through the lower
counties and down through Maryland.
Those are great districts for snakes, especially black snakes and copperheads. It's
fun to see folks doing their haying down
through there, especially when they're
loading it after it is out and cured. A man
will take up a forkful of dried grass, but
he won't pitch it en the wagon right
away. He gives it three or four peculiar
shakes to rattle the snakes out of it. If
four or five copperheads don't tumble out,
tho man ain't satisfied and gives the hay
another shake. It's worth going a long
journey to see 'em load hay down there.
"They never speak about big black
snakes in that country. There's no use of
it, because there ain't any little black
snakes. At least you never see one unless you call one nine feet long a little
one. They don't run much finer than
that. If one is killed smaller than that, it
is toted around as a curiosity. It was in
that stretch of territory that I learned to
talk intelligently about the partlulity of
black snakes for wildcats. I was driving
along one day through a scrubby piece of
woods near the York oounty border, and
hearing a peculiar noise at the side of the
road I got out of my wagon to investigate. In a hollow stump I found nine
wildcat kittens almost as big as full grown
house oats. '
" 'Ha! hal' I says. 'Here's $18 for me,
sure enough!'
"While I was busy appropriating the
scrambling and scratching young cats
out of the woods came the mother of the
litter and made right fer me. I put two
or three pistol balls into her, and that
was all there was of the fight.
" 'Have to call it $20 now,' I says, and
I tumbled the old cat's carcass into the
wagon and put the nine kittens in by her.
They snuggled down as meek as mice, and
I started on fooling good.
"I had gone a mile or so when I happened to look back along the road and
saw a big black streak coming toward me
like a hurricane. I knew what it was in a
second.
It was one of tho famous black
snakes of that district. I put whip to my
horse, thinking I might got away from
my pursuer, but I didn't know the qualities of those snakes. This one closed up
the space between us so fast that he was
almost at the hind wheels of my wagon
before my horse had run five rods. I
thought, of course, that the snake wanted
mo, and I quickly turned over in my mind
what was best to be done to save myself.
Having often read of travolers pursued by
wolves tossing dogs and other things from
their sleds as sops to the wolves, thug
gaining time and distance, a happy
thought struck me, nnd I grabbed a wildcat kitten and tossed it out to this snako
to see how it would work. It worked first
rate. The snake stopped. I whipped up
my horse. Looking back, I saw tho snako
gotting ready to envelop the kitten, and
I thought I was saved. But just then out
of the woods at one side of the road whizzed
another black snake, as big as tho l)rst,and
went to climbing right up into tho wagon.
I grabbed another kitten and chucked it
out and had to groan . a little, for it was
another $2 contribution to snakes.
"Then away I went again, hoping to
savo the rest of my prize money.
By and
by I looked back to soo how the land lay.
torn
all.
was
all
at
It
It wasn't 'laying
up by four more immense black snakes,
which were putting in their best licks to
catch me, not nioro than 100 yards in the
rear. I threw another kitten out, suppos
ing the four snakes would stop and have a
squabble for it. But they didn't. One
sot it, and the other three came right on.
And more snakes came out of the woods
and joined in the obaso. I saw it was no
use, and so I stood up, my horse going at
full jump, and fed those snakes wildcat
kittens until tho wholo nine were gone
and I was $18 out.
"I was pretty near out of the woods by
this time. I could see the clearings right
ahead.
" 'I'll save the old doad cat, by guml' I
says, 'and clean up $2 out of thisanyhowr
"But I was overhauled by a tremendous
big bladk snako before I got to the end of
the woods, and I knew by the humps on
him that ho had ot least two oi tho Kit
tens inside of himself already. I had to
give up the old cat and went out of thoso
I
woods into the clearing
looked back and saw the whole ouboodlo ot
old
and
snakes having a grand
rough
tumble over the body of the mother wild
see
to
how
it oame
I
didn't
but
stay
cat,
out. So I found out by personal observa
tion that black snakes arc fond of wildcats,
but it cost me $20." Now York Sun.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

People who get the greatest
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, arc those
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
good judgment, lead such
promptly to auopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modern inventive genius
which best serve the
needs of their physical
being.
Accordingly,

"If

'

"My, what a nice, fat little boy!"
"Golly, boss, dat ain't no fat. Dat'a
watermil yon. "Life.
The First Day Out.

RAILROAD.
(J.

the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
perfect laxative to retr- i ulate and tone un the
stomach,
liver, and
v
bowels, when in need
of such an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet9. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made and more ordinary
pills found in the market. In curative virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn Dy senaing tor a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
biliou9 headache, dizziness, costiveness. or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coatea tongue, inuigcsuun, or uysrjepaia,
pain and
windy belchings. "heart-burn,distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little "Pellet"
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress trom
they are
"

Steward Did you ring, sir?
Traveler Yes, steward, I I rang.
Steward Anything I can bring you,
ir?
g
Traveler
me a continent, if you hare one,
or an island. Anything, steward,
as it's solid. If you can't,
the ship. Harper's Bazar.
Bub-brin-

s,

sus-sin- k

An Optical Illusion.

(Western Division.)
Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receiver?.)

WEBTWABD

11:00
4:10
4:30
5:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
3:50
4:58
7:0O

STATIONS

p.m.

9:30 p. m.

Arrive at
Arrive at

HAS

Read up

Katou

8:05 al2:25 u
Trinidad ...
10:50 a 3:1 a Ar. La Junta. ..I
4:30 a Lv..La Junta.. .A

Pueblo

2:35 p 8:15 a .. .Colo. Springs.

Divide

111

2.1

8:40

a
a

12:55 p
a :3a

p

):f.aa

7 :25
4 :30
:20
6 :40
8 :25

.

Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv

;i:u;i

aii):i;i a

5:10 all :50 a
7:00 a 1:37 p

Streator.. .
Joliet. ...
Ar... Chicago.. .Lv
Dearborn st. Stat'n

8:00p 4:10 p
5:25 p 1:45 p
3:15 pll:30 p
1:20 p 9:30a
1:00 p 9:Oa
5:15al2:38a
3:34al0:53p

12 :25

10:48
9:30

a
a
p

Grand Canon of the Colorado

a the most sublime of

Ar..CrippleCk..Ar
5:50 p
Leaaviue. ...
.. lla1 .Grand Junction
1:43 a
..Salt Lake City...
Ar . . Ogden .... Ar
5:00 pll:00 a Ar.... Denver.. ,.Ar 5:Oplt:C3a
1:45 al0:15p
5:30p 9:20 a ....Dodge City
8:42 p 4:53 p
11:32 a 2:31 p
llurton..
12:10 a 3:05p
, .Newton.
3 :au a 0 :iz p ...,r. Emporia
Toneka. .
5:40 a 7:10 p
8:00 a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv
9:05 a 9:50p Lv. Kansas uity.Ar
7:20a 5:25a .. .Hon Madison
10:25 p 7:10 a
Galesbiirg..

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An
geles and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Paeifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenory; excellent accommodations.

a The

5:50p

.

s

t

2f S

8

I

pq

the

tlghly celebrated
I a I I at tint)
nan
.
.
.,1,M
mm1 nuwiw
.xuaent oi nervous aiseases,
if many noted treatises on the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the first
.tatement, and his Restorative Nervine
s prepared on that principle. Its success
t
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nenof the nervous
system is wonder-ul- ,
as the thousands of unsolicited testimo-tlal- gs
in possession of the company manufac-.urinthe remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is a reliable
emedy for all nervous diseases, such as
nervous debility, prostration.
leadache,
Jeeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual
St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It te
lOld Dy all druggists on a positive guarantee.
r sent direct by the Dr. Tlles Medical Oo.,
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, 11 per- bot-.l- e,
six bottles for 15. express, prepaidRestorative Nervine positively contains no
iplsUw or dangerous drugs.

'Sold by all druggists.

ess

3

k0M

(Ju S

3S

7 :3T p
p
5:00 p

nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
jonrney most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acomn, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
the
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
Amerioa across the Colorado river.
SOUTH AND WEST.
IBOX AND BBASt CASTINGS, OBK, OOA1. AMD LUMBER OAKS.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bibsell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
GRATES, BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
Read
Read down
up
A
H. S. Van Slyck,
1
3
AMD IBOM FRONTS FOB BBII.DIB8S.
Mr. Tiresome Don't you think Georgs 3:C3p 7:05 p Lv.. .Santa Fe. .. Ar 12:40 a 5:45 p
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
4:55
11:50
Ar
3:50
7:55
man?
a
p
p
is a very entertaining young
Lamy....Lv
p
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
4:M p 8:15 p Lv
p 4:00p
Lamy....Ar 11:30
They Indeed we do. We wish you 5:38p 8:50 p Los Cerrillos
10:38 p 3:09p
. Ilemalillo.
v; p c
had brought him with you. Truth.
p The Manta Fe Southern and 1. A H- - U.
6:57pl0Kp
7:40pl0:40p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 8:50 p 1:30 p
It. 11.
Now Mexico.
Albuquerqut.
8:25 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
ll:30p....
Announce the following reduced rates for
2:25 a....
6:0 p
"Quite Apparent."
...Socorro...
Natural Mistake.
5:41 p
San Antonio.
2:47 a....
the season:
One of the oddest experiences that I
Sau Marcial.
3:20 a....
5:CDp
To Denver and return, $28.50.
n
.. ltincon
6:30 a....
ever had with my stammoring, Bays a man
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
12;50 u
DemliiET...Lv
Ar
12:40
a....
in
his
incurable
who has an
impediment
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 10:10 a
4:00 p....
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
New Fast Time.
You May Htrlke It Kloh.
1 15 n
speech, happened in the shop of an apothe8:05 a....
Las unices
Tickets good to return until November
Ill
:40 a
Paso..
If yoa oould pick ap $21,000 in gold by TWELVE HODI1B SAVED BETWEEN 0OLOKAD9
...
..El
9:45a.
London.
in
cary
No
rate
be
1
will
1894.
'
n
15,
Lv
higher
charged
10:19 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.
one week's work, it would be worth going
As I was suffering from a stomach trouAND NEW YOBK OITY.
. 1:00 p to intermediate
ll:00p Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Arl
points.
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
. 6:55 a
ble, I went into the apothecary's to get a
.
4:55 a
Pacific railway on April
Missouri
The
T.
uallup.
J.
Helm,
. 3:45 a
Holbrook
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax 29, 1891,
8:20 a
little ipecac.
Gen. Snpt. Santa Fe Southern,
placed in effect a new schedule
. 2:30 a
Wiuslow.
9:?0a
New Mexico) produced in seven days for
I stammerCo.,
"I want some
Mail"
train between Donver,
its "Fast
.12:35 a
12:40p
Flagstaff.
with total product to date of nearly a Colorado
ed, unable to get out the rest.
. 9:45 p
Ashfork.
3:50 p
and Pueblo, and Kansas
Wabash
Take
the
Springs
Why
"
asked.
million dollars.
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
"Some whatf he
and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 8:00
'."1:15 "p For ST. LOUIS r
.10:40 pi ....The Needles...
"Ip-ip-ip- "
This rioh mine is one of many in the City
. 6:15 a
Harstow
. 8:2 J a
Because it is the shortest line; the best
p. m., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p. m.,
at
Ute
Mor.ero
and
the
discovered
shouted
valley
apothecary
newly
..Kan Bernardino.
"Hooray!"
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
rans free chair cars, Buffet Creek
Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
the top of his voice. He thought I was
.10:0 p equipped line;
.
placer and qaartz gold districts. KanBas City at 5:15 p. m., St. Louis at
l:Op Ai'..San
Pullmans and gives you ample time in Take Santa
Lv
N.
Youth's
to
Diego.
route
cheer.
to
word
Fe
M.,
tho
him
Springer,
giving
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
3:50 a Kansas City for supper.
'."l:6i'p
Mojave
thence stage to the camp.
Companion.
9:00 a For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
.10:45 a ArSan Francis'oLv
connection over all trunk lines
climate and a direot
Short
delightful
winters,
New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
This may be the chance for
rioh
' Greatest Nerve In the World.
prospects.
and Washington, D. C, and all intertransfer across the oity in ease yon are of a life-timAsk local agent A., T. &S.F.
"
mediate points.
"Waddles," remarked Dismal Toddlet
farther eaBt, and makes close con R. R. for illustrated
and
Tourist
-LPalace
Pullman
going
tolls
Sleeping
pamphlet. It
This will euable passengers from Colotearfully, "I have worked the district becars Chicago to Lob Angeles and Han nections wun an trans: lines.
the truth about this new coautry.
tween Chlcargo an Peory for 18 years, and
rado interior points to make a direct
Not one complaint has ever been made Franoisco,
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
cars
chair
free
and
reclining
I thought I'd seed pll kinds o' nerve, but
connection with the Missonri Pacific "Fast
Because it has solid through service
aooord Chicago to Los Angeles without change;
those
I hope to be caught working if I haven't by to using Ayer's Sarsaparilla we
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
g
both- Chioago and St. Louis , via
Itedured
from
eastward.
same
have
direotions.
Farther
equipment
more,
train No. 1, thereby saving twelve hours
just struok nerve for the first time, and In ing
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
to
round
the
Jane
1891,
from
1st,
service
The
Chicago
trip
dining
a woman too."
on the eastbound trip, and enabling
yet to learn of a ease in which it has Pacific coast is unexcelled.
Dining oars stop at the falls at seasonable time in the tickets will be on Bale to Denver at $28.50, time
r,
"Wot's the matter!"
failed to afford benefit. So say hundreds on trains between Chicago And Kansas morning.
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo them to avoid a disagreeable lay-oveand
house
over
there
that
at
called
"I
of druggists all over the country. Has City, and the famous harvey eating FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f $21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th with the advantage of only one ehange of
asked for viddults, and when I had sprung
Because its service Is unformly good 18!)4. Low rntes to other points in Colo- cars between Colorado and New York
houses between Kansas City and the Pamy tale of woe the lady asked me if I eared others, will cure you.
other eastern points, which is
cific coast, where trains are scheduled to and you ean make no mistake in asking rado. Call at city ticket office for par- City, or
wouldn't whistle for the dog so that she
made in Union Depot.
tickets VIA THE WABASH.
H. S. Lots, Agent.
for
the
hoars
of
ticulars.
reasonable
at
day.
arrive
could set him on me." Chicago Tribune,
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
0. M. Hampbon, Oom'l Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A.
Close connections are made in Union
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
Boy: If those electric light poles
1224 17th St.. Denver, Oolo.
south
terminals
at
east,
all
north,
should blow over wouldn't they Bet fire to depots
Htghl Ur,
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes Kcdneed Kates to Oitrten and Malt
"Mrs. Winks can't say enough in praise the houses?
City of Mexico.
danger of fire), and lighted with the
Lake City.
and through tickets to all points on earth
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex- famous Pintsoh gas light.
of her new servant."
on or address:
call
Route
to
Salt
Fe
rates
and
Santa
Round
the
would.
Ogden
via
trip
Father:
They probably
Bale every day in the year at $67.-7"Ah! Cooks dolightfullyf"
Lake City, $56. Tiokets on sale daily, ico on
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Tickets good six months from date
Boy. Then why are they put bo close?
"No, miserably."
No transit limits;
Jfc T. A.
limited,
days.
sixty
O.
P.
Yon oan get engraved visiting cards at
G. T. NICHOLSON,
"Never breaks any china, ehf"
of sale. Reduoed rates to all other princiFather: I presume it is because the
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
"Yes, continually."
who own the poles are not the
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent. the Nkw Mexican, or have them printed
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
ticket office, First National bank
people
City
A.
O.
from your plate if yon have one.
P.
"Well"
Gso. T. Nicholson,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
building.
"She eloped with Mr. Winks." Chi-Mg- o people who own the houses.
Inter Ooean.
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points
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple nnd Preshabitual
result
from
ills
Many bodily
cott and connection with stage lines for
constipation, and a fine constitution may
points in central Arizona.
be weakened and ruined by simple ne- SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Pres
cott.
glect. There is no medicine, for regulating the bowels and restoring a natural ac- BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
tion to the dieestive organs, equal to
for mining districts north.
Ayer's Pills,
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Lob Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

"No, they hain't. That's one of them
Harvard college chaps that's boardin
over to Jake Herrick's." Life.
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p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar 1 :00
a m . . ..Coolidge.. Lv 8:20
7:35
a m , . ..Wingate
7:05
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Gallup
a m Navajo Springs. . 5:00
3:45
a m
, . .Holbrook
2:40
a m . . ..Wiuslow
12:35
p m .. ..Flagstaff
. . . Williams
11:15
p m
9:45
p m . . .Ash Fork
8:45
p m ... Seligman
m
.Peach Springs... 7:20
p
m
4:25
. . .Kingmau
p
p m ..The Needles.... 1:35
Blake
12:15
am
9:20
am
Bagdad
6:50
am
Daggett
6:35
a m Ar. . . .Barstow
3:50
p m Ar.... Mojnve

8:39
p 11
10:55
pm
Thev are tinv. sugar-coate- d
pm
granules; any child will readily take them. 1:30
a m
4:15
Accept no suDsiuute mat may oe recommended to be "just as good." It may be 7:35
a m
because
him
the
of paying
better for
dealer,
a m
8:00
a better profit, but he is not the one who 1:00
a m
needs help. Address for free sample,
World's Dispensary Medical AssoArrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive 8an Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Not a Gallant Spouse: Your conduct Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive Sau Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
is not nice, Emill. You invite me to take
at 9:00 p. m.
dinner with you in a restaurant, and the
moment we sit down you forget all about
CONNECTIONS.
me and bury yourself in the newspapers.
A., T. St, S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
Pardon me, my dear. Walter, bring my
east and south.
for all

TIME

J

Arrive at
1:211

g3
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hLi

In Effect Sunday, August 5, 189.
Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:40 a. m.
La Juuta at 3:00 a. m.
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TIME TABLE NO. 38.

over-eatin-

wife a newspaper.

"So they've run the railroad throngk
your farm, after all, since last season."
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To Find Out That Dlack Snakes Are Fond of
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ACRES ENOUGH"
on long tims with low lntorort.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

CI.

Ilia Daily New Mexican

Jack Kelly, a Cerrillos Man. Skips
Out with Another Man's Wife.

AUGUST 25.

SATURDAY,

Kotioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nsw Mexican
printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Nsw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
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AFTER ELOPERS.

Jack Eelley, of south Santa Fe county
not J. T. Eelley, the well known miner,
however
is about to nndhimself in a
peck of trouble. He is said to have fled the
country with Mrs. Hargrares, of Cerrillos,
as a traveling oompanioo, and he is not
only wanted by the government authorities for violation of the Edmunds act,
but also has a little matter to adjust with
the U. S. marshal's offloe.
Mrs. Uargraves is a rather sprightly
woman of about 10, the wife of a Cerrillos citizen in the employ of Arnold it
Stinson. She visited Santa Fe four
weeks ago and Mr. Kelly made it convenient to come in from Cerrillos at the same
time. Early this week both disappeared,
and night before last Deputy U. S. Marshal VV. W. Atoheson, of Cerrillos, started
out after them armed with a warrant issued by W. B.Sloan, U.S. commissioner,
charging them with violation of the Edmunds law. Kelly is also accused of getting away with about $10 more than was
due him I y Unole Sam for serving lately
as a deputy U. B. marshal at Cerrillos.
The pair are believed to have gone
overland to Lincoln county.

SATURDAY SALAD.

"As old M
thehiils"and
never excelled. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
0 f millions.

Simmon

Liver

Better
Than

Eegu-lat-

or

the
only Liver
and Kidney

medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

cure.
mild
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tive,
and
purely
etable,
ing directly
on the Liver

and

Kid

neys,

iryit.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken drv or mr ido into a tea.
Tlia King, of I.lvar Mrdh-lnpa- .
" 1 have iwcd mir8!rnmins I.Ivor Reu-cunmlcritlnutly my 11 ts the
Intnrnnl oau
liver int'dloln1, I t'onfcldfir It a
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on, Tni'Mina, Washington.
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Eddy, N. M., August

20, 1S04.

is

Pills
nwll'-ln-

For the New Mexican.
Infant, boy, man dead:
Frown if you will, but face it you must;
At every turn in the sequence dread:
Theconlii, the grave, the dust.
Thenolimb up the steep. If you will,
Look down on the world from the clouds
The linger of Kate ts pointing still
To the empty skulls and the shrouds.
The empty skulls and the shrouds,
The cothn. the grave und the dust.
But the fair hand of Hope points to the
clouds
And Faith whispers: "God Is just."
John Beach Chattin

Stumy lu red

iipor.
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THE COM f NO FAIR.

Arrangements

for the Catholic fair,

which will be held next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at Loretto academy,
are progressing nicely. Various articles
have been kindly donated for which
chances are being sold and on the last
evening of the fair they will be rained and
parties who hold the lucky numbers will
be agreeably surprised as the prizes are
all very beautiful. One of them, a handsome gold headed cane, is now on exhibition in Mr. Spitz' window. The ladies

have been selling chances and have met
The various
with splendid success.
booths will be presided over by the following ladies: Fanoy work, Mesdames
Seligman and Yrisarri; ice cream tables,
Misses Manderfield and Mrs. IlinojoB;
fish pond, Misses Solignao, Withers and
Morrison; postothce, Misses Heaney and
Sena; flowers and candy tables, Misses
Ortiz and Mrs. Pike; gypsy tent, Mrs.
Morris and Miss Ferea; Rebecca at the
well, Miss Jennie Perea.
On the last evening of the fair a. farce
and concert will be given in whioh the
following well known people will appear
In the farce, Misses Onlliford and Morri
son, Messrs. Eddie Staab, W. J. Eaton, E.
Andrews, Frank Hudson and tins. O'Brien;
in the concert, Misses Wedeles,
and Morrison, Mrs. G. D. Koch,
Messrs. L. A. Hughes, W. E. Griffin, Robt.
Qortner, Wallace and Frances Baker.
Little Mignon La Brun will give an exhibition of fanoy dancing.
The general admission will be 10 cents,
and for the entertainment 50 oents, which
will also entitle you to the fair. Tickets
are now on sale at Ireland s, Creamer s
and Hickox's, and will also be sold at the
door on the evening of the entertainment.
The military orchestra has been engaged
through the kindness of Prof. Creutzberg
to furnish muBio both evenings. As this
is the hrst affair of the kind that has been
held in the city in a number of years the
people should not fail to attend.

Messrs. Ben, Horace and Will Longwill,
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Brady, Mr. F. Hudson,
Mr. John Catron, Messrs. A., E. and J.
Staab, Mr. Harroun, Mr. Arthur Selig- Gen.
man, Mr. Shelby and Mr. Proudlit.
SMALL TALK.

Mr. Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, is vis-

iting the city.
on a
Gov. Thornton leaves
brief trip to Las Vegas.
Mrs. A. Joseph and son left yesterday
for their home at Ojo Caliente.
Miss Shannon, of Denver, is the gnest
of her brother, Hon. C. M. Shannon.
Hon. J. W. Garner and son are enjoying
life 011 Cataliua Island in the Pacific.
Mr. W. O. Wynkoop and family will
arrive from Denver next week to pass
sometime here.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle returned on
Thursday night from a two weeks trip to
Springer and vicinity.
Miss Grace Proudlit, sister of Mrs. J.
T. Newhall and Mr. J. D. Proudlit, is here
from Kansas City on a visit.
Mr. Ernest
Enaebel, who recently
graduated from Yale with high honors,
will arrive from the east
Mrs. William Higgins, wife of the
of state of Kansas, with her two
children are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hample.
Hon. J. H. Crist and wife delightfully
entertained Mrs, Thornton and Mrs.
Duncan at Chama and vicinity during the
past ten days. The porty returned home
yesterday.
Mr. Joseph Davidson and sister, Miss
Mary Glenny, of Topeka, Has., who have
been the
ncsts of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Drury for the past fonr weeks, left for
their home Thursday evening.
Mr. R. M. Goshorn left on Thursday for
his former home in northeastern Nebraska. Citizens, generally regret the
departure of this excellent gentleman
from our midst and hope ere long to have
hi return.
The Santa Fe Social olnb eujoyed a
pleasant informal dance at its club rooms
on Tuesday night last. The club has now
some sixty odd members and at its meeting on Monday night will vote on ( he application of seventeen new members.
Messrs. J. D. and Harry O'Bryan, of
Denver, Mr. M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas,
and A. M. Bergere, of Los Lunas, have
been guests at the Palace for the past
week and will remain here until the middle of next week.
Prince was one of the fonr
Masonic delegates selected by the Royal
Arch Masonic convocation to deliver on
address at Fort Riley, Eas., on Thursday,
on the occasion of the Masonic excursion
from Topeka.
There were delegates
present representing 150,000 Masons.
111

Ex-Go-

Order your livery team by usine tele
phone No. 79. Teams delivered at your
home and called for. Use the telephone
and save time.

Committeemen Meet To-dand Name
Dates for the Primaries and
Convention.

The members of the county Democratic
committee met at 11 o'clock
at
the office of Chairman J. P. Victory.
On motion of Mr. J. H, Crist the com
mittee decided to call the primaries in
the several precincts on the 8th day of
September. Un motion of Mr. Komulo
Martinez the secretary was instructed to
send notices to the different committeemen in the county to call their meetings
on the date above stated and to instruct
them as to the number of delegates they
are entitled to.
On motion of Mr, Holmes the name of
Juan C. Gurnle was substituted for the
of Cruz Gnrule and also the name
name
DEALERS in
of Manuel Romero was substituted for
the name of Tomas Griego. It was also
agreed that the secretary shall notify the
different committeemen to send delegates
AT POST HALL.
to Banta Fe on the 12th day of Septem
In response to invitations sent out by ber to attend the oounty convention to
the Messrs. and Miss Eilbourne a con be held at the court house on that day, at
2 p. m., for the purpose of
a
genial company gathered at Fort Marcy legislative and county ticket. naming
hall
on
and
post
spent
Thursday night
the time in dancing and feasting. The cosy
Beecham's Pills for a bad liver.
hall was bean ti lolly deoorated. Dancing
continued till 2 a. m., the 10th infantry
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Mrs.
orchestra furnishing the mnsio.
Prince assisted in receiving the guests.
Those present were: Mrs. Pnlen, Mr. and
Money for the payment of b11 the
Mrs. Money, Lieut, and Mrs. Littell,
deputies lately employed on nccoant
Miss Money, Miss
Mrs.
and
Lieut,
VEGETABLES
Eoops,
&
FRUIT
FRESH
of the railroad strike has been reoeived
Withers, Miss Ilfeld, Misses Mabel and
Florence Baker, Miss Hemingway, Miss by U. S. Marshal Hall.
Sheriff W. P. Cunningham has levied
Loomis, Mrs. Patteson, Misses Palen,
Hurt and Hopper, the Misses Kellar, Miss upon the machinery, etc., of the White
B. Staab, Miss Helm, Col. Frost, Major Ash and Waldo mines and will probably
CoDfectionery-Nu- ts.
Kilboorue, Messrs. W. and h. Baker, do the same at the Hard Coal mine. The
trouble is that the company has not paid
a little sum of about $18,000 taxes.
Of
course the difficulty
ill be settled in a
tew days. uerrillos Rustler.
FOB
AGENCY
In the U. S. laud oourt
the Gal- Woods
Canned
lcw lrop
isteo grant claim, involving some 21,000
acres in the Galisteo valley, whioh includes
Patent Imperial Flour
cue town ot uansteo, is on trial; J. H.
Teas and Coffees
Purdy representing the claimants and As
sistant Attorney Bnrkhart appearing for
the government. A constable at Galisteo
was yesterday thought to have spirited
Their Bread, Pies and
away one of the principal witnesses for
Cakes can't be Beat.
the government, and did make an effort
to do so, but the witness showed up all
right in court this morning.
Telephone No. 4.
WITH
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
a popular preparation in one
bottle, and
colors evenly a brown or black. Any
person can easily apply it at home.
y

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

v

A WARM

Chase-Sanborn-

's

BATHjjp

Cuticura Soap

ST.
CHAS.

ELMO SALOON,
J,

SIN 4

NEW HOUSE.

1

Co,, Props,

ISESH

STOCK.

Choice Liquors, Wines, an4 Cigars.

GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.

Cuticura Remedies

Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.

hi
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
if

All the
Forty-cen-

t

latest American musio half
pieces, 20 cents.

off.

Leitch, El

Paso.
I

Milk Punoh 10 ets s glass at the
rado saloon.

And a single application of CUTICURA, the great skin cure, will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing . of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases, after physicians, hospitals, and all else fail.

Colo-

Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
Mothers ana chiland effective.
dren are their warmest friends.
Sold throughout the world. Pom Dkug and
Cnim. Coup., Sole Props-- , Boston. SW "All
about Baby's Skin, Scalp, and Hair," nulled free.

If tired, aching, nervous mothers knew the comfort, strength, and
vitality la Onttemm Plasters, they

mid never lie without them. In
very W7 b nraetsst aad bast.

REAMER.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

DR

Earle and Gen. Meily Called
Suddenly Into the Great Unknown World.

A dispatch from Goshen, Ind., announces that Gen. L. M. Meily, of Lima,
of Senator Calvin
Ohio, brother-in-laBrice, died there of apoplexy on Wednesday last. He was visiting his sister, the
wife of Dr. A. J. Irwin, when the grim
messenger came. Gen. Meily is kindly
remembered here as the promoter and
builder of the narrow gauge line from
to Santa Fe.

If you are coins: for a drive
call at the new livery barn and secure the
best rig in town.

HERE!

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

News is at hand that Gen. Wm. E.
Earle, of the law firm or Jeffries & Earle,
Washington, D. C, died at Portland, Me.,
on the 13th instant. He will be remembered as a frequent visitor here during
the past two years, having large interests
before the court of private land claims.
He was at one time attorney general for
the state of South Carolina and added
luster to his legal reputation for the part
he took in advocating the French spoliation olaimg before the departments in
Washington.
GEN. MEILY DEAD.

L1X

days

MEM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

bers of the local companies come borne
with a resolve to take a fresh interest in
making Santa Fe's volunteer fire depart
ment one of the best.

at cost
Fishing Rods,
Clothes Wringers, Screen Doors,
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

Baby Carriages,

Church Announcements.
It is important to keep the liver and
at
The usnal eervioes oocnr
kidnevs in coorl condition. Hood's Har- saparilla is the medicine for invigorating the Catholio ohurches.willAt the cathedral
deliver the ser
nese organs.
Arohbishop Chapelle
mon in English at 9:30 a. m.
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity, ser
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
vices in the evening at 8 o clook. Sing
ing by the choir, Fred Creutzberg, direc
The Palace hotel bar and billiard room tor; Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor, Trinity Ger
man Lutheran church.
will be opened with a big lunch
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
There will be a regular meeting of the church
August 26 as follows: Preaching
W. B. T. at their rooms on Monday at at 11 a. ni. and 8
p. m.; Sabbath school at
a.
10
2:30.
m.; iipworth jueagne at 7 p. m
Junior
League at 8 p. m. Visitors and
L. S. Blanoett, of San Juan oounty, is
are welcome to all the services.
in the city with a bunch of twenty horses travelers
Seats free.
which he has on Bale.
At the Presbyterian ohurch on August
An Indian summer haze has
enveloped 26: Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.; morning
the mountains for three days. Old timers and evening services at 11 and 7:30 re.
meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E,
never saw anything like it at this season spectively;
at 3:15 and 6:30 p. m. All who do not
of the year.
regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Fe
Some poetio friend has written a very are cordially invited to this ohurch. Seats
are not rented, bnt are open to all.
pretty effusion entitled a "Slam at Life"
First-class- J
Episoopal Churoh of the Holy Faith,
and dedicated it to Hon. J. H. Reeder, the
the 11th Sunday after Trinity,
jovial olerk of the U. S. court of private there will be regular morning service at
Keeps U kinds of Sterling Silver KoTslties and Filigree artiolM
11 o'clock; Sunday school at 10 o'clock
land claims.
suitable for presents at lowest prisss.
Col. T. F. Moore has tamed all his All are welcome. At the conclusion o
the service there will be an election for
Santa Fe, N. tt.
business in Cerrillos over to Hon. A. L, two
Side Plaza.
delegates to represent the churoh Bwth
Eendall, and that gentleman will also suc- with the warden, at the convocation to be
ceed Mr. O'Gara as manager of the Cer held at Las Vegas on September 20.
rillos Water company. Mr. O'Gara goes
to Colorado to locate.
At the Hotels.
Prof. Creutzburg is the new leader of
n
At the
hotel:
Apolonio
the Lutheran church choir, and the peo- Uhavez, Antonio Sandoval, Galisteo; Uab
C. Roriel
de
Julian
of
Herrera,
in
ohurch
are
that
fortunate
Pojoaque;
ple
having
found such a successor to the lamented mero, Cnyamungne; Julian Ortiz, Pojoa
W. T. Hughes, Cripple Creek; K. W
Daleiden. There will be services in the que;
Hartwell, Eirkwood, 111.; W. N. Honey
ohurch
well, Joseph Parker, Unas. .Brooks, Kico
evening.
For a stylish livery rig in whioh to en (Jolo.; Frank Pnrcell, Kansas City; Mar
cos Montoya, Felomeno Sandoval, Anton
joy a Sunday drive call up the new livery Chioo;
P. S. Brown, Bland; F. W. Ander
barn by using telephone No. 79.
$20 Per Month
Board and Tuition
son, Prescott; John O'Brien, C. M. Patter
Don Jose Antonio Padilla, of Manzano, son, Waldo,
$ 2 Per Month
Washing and Bedding
is an old timer from away back, and is
At the Exohange: George W. Green
C.
L.
Green, Cerrillos; A. P. F. Coape.
now Btopping at the "old Fonda." He is
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting In Water Colors or Oil,
here on land oourt business; is 86 years Lumberton, N. M.; Charles C. Pohle,
W.
G. Hughes, Cripple Creek; Jose and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
Baldy;
of age and can y
outwalk any young Antonio Padilla, Manzano.
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sepman in town.
At the Palaoe: F. W. Clanoy, Albu- tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
The rainfall at Santa Fe for the pres querque; B. Reinken, St. Lonis; H. Gips
ent year amounts to 9.97 inches. This is ohide, Espanola;. Ben Bergfield,New York.;
a half inch in excess of the normal JameB Duggan.-Madridsupply, but the rainfall since August 1,
lietter 1,1st.
strange to say, is nearly half an inch be'
List of letters remaining uncalled for
low the normal for this period.
in the postofBoe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
The following is the program to be the week ending August 25, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
rendered in the plaza
after' the dead letter offloe at
I
Washington.
noon at 6:45 by the 10th infantry band:
f sport, Hugo
Alarid, Seferino
Maroh High School Cudets
Sousu Bustamante, Antonio La Due, C G
Overture Crown Diumouds
Auber Cnron, Pnt
Mazon, Leopoldo (3)
Waltz Silver Stars
De Mllliro Carry, Alice M
Montoyo, Crlstino
Chambers, S F
brand frocessioiml March Silver
Murphy, E G
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
.
Vlvlnnl Christy. B B
Noraza, Grnblel
Trumpets
Serlo Comic Fantasia
O'Toole, J oseph
Riviere Dovis, R E
We
a
H
G
earry large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
Konlroz, Jiinn
Hymn Army
Peubody Gray,
Mnrcelina
Rivera. Rosario B
all kinds of seoond hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
Hunter Woodson, the genial represen Gallegos,
Hurgraves, Jack
Spencer, UHU(i)
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
tative of the New Mexican, came down
Tarlton, Jus H
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ohairs 65c, cane seat chairs !)0o, double bed
In
advertised
and
say
calling
please
from Lincoln last Saturday and has been
$2.76 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair nil kinds of furnithe
date.
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
mixing with our people here since. He give
T. P. Gable,
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
finds many warm friends of the New
Postmaster,
Mexican, and his visit here has been, and
will be, conducive of good to the New
LADY AGFNTS. The easiest and most
profitable thing to do is
Mexioan, and by its influence to the De
mocracy in this seotion. Roswell Rec to sell the Hygeia Corset. Send for
terms and information to the Western
ord.
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. F. R. James, of 77 Victoria street,
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
who
a
was
here
visitor
this
Toronto,
ONLY ONE VAKE
spring, has two fine New Mexico views
SERVICE FIRST
in the Toronto Mail of the 11th instant.
To PlttBbnrs;, Pa., and Ketnrn.
One shows a picture of San Mignelohapel
and the other is an extraordinary group
To the National Grand Army Encamp
of Santa Clara Indians.
ment to be held at Pittsbnrg, Pa., Sep
Private apartments on second floor for families.
tember
8th to 10th the Burlington Route
Don Justo Sandoval, a prominent
citizen of Coyote and present post- win sen round trip tiokets at one tare.
Tickets will be on sale Septembr 7th and
master at that place, came to this oity 8th,
good to return until September 25th.
last week as a witness in the Chama This rate is open to all.
By taking the Burlineton Route yon
grant case. This morning he was taken
have the ohoioe of
either via Chi
seriously ill with paralysis and has been cago or St. Louis. going
removed to the hospital where Dr. HarFor foil information oall on local ticket
TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
roun is taking care of him.
agents or address G. W. Vallery, General
Ninth year. A home for boyt and young
The funeral of Benito Alaridtook place Agent, Denver.
men. Training thorough. Address,
8- - 8. WOOLWINE, Principal.
from the Cathedral this forenoon and
1 School of New Mexico.
was attended by several hundred people.
FOR
Six sons and nine grandsons were in the
Boarding & Day School
SOLE AGENT FOR
Silver
At
City.
procession that followed the remains.
MISS QTJLLIFOBD'S Private Classes.
The Normal School of New Mexico was esChino Alarid, one of the accused in the tablished
At SUvap C.tv hv nti nflt. nt thn
Santa Fs, New Msnco.
Frank Chavez assassination, wag permit lative Assembly, passed February, 1893, the
The course of Btudy comprises all
object of which is to afford academic Instructed by Sheriff Cunningham to attend the tion and a thorough professional training to
branohes'of English, Mathematics,
teachers of the territory. Tuition is
funeral und take a final look at his father's the
French, German, Musio and DrawFree, and a Diploma Is a life certificate to
new
leacn
in
Mexico.
ing. Terms and the highest references
body.
on application.
Board of Resents.
Health and physioat
Messrs. J. A. Van Arsdell, C. 0. Bacon,
J. W.
culture most carefully studied. Next sesPres't. W. CHadley,
J. B. Sloan, W. M. Berger, J. S. and Juan W. G.Fleming,
Horace J. Loomis,
Ritch,
sion commences September 9, 1891.
Geo. W. Miles. S. M Sec'y.
The trade supplied, from one botSandoval retnrned from Las Vegas last
a
Mail
to
carload.
tle
faculty.
orders
John MoOnllongh Havana cigars at
night, having attended the firemen's Geo. SELBV. A. M.. Prlneluid.
Colorado saloon.
promptly filled.
..
Oas. A. Long, L.L.D., Assistant.
tournament. They say Albuquerque's ex
Varnished Hov.se to Bent.
cellent team carried off the principal raoe For Entrance Examination.
admission, a fair knowledge of the fol- St
Santa Fe.
The "Gildersleeve residence, nnoer
prizes. The tournament next year will luwing atiDjecu:
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished com
Snelliiur. Keadlnir. Wrltlnsr. Ensrllah Oram.
be held at Santa Fe, and the mem- - mar,
Geography, U nited ' States History, Arlth
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
nietio.
Garden plasted and orchard. Ample
' Coarse of
tuudy.
stable and corral.
First Tear 1. Advanced' arlthmntln and
methods or teacblnarsame. 2. (irammar. rhAt.- For Kent or Male.
orio and analysia. 3. Geography, physical
Small house and outbuildings on sonth
and political, aud methods of teaching same.
side in good repair; 1 acre of gronnd, 60
4. Reading and elocution.
5. United States
fruit trees, oity water and good well; a
history and civil government. S. Latin (optional J, music. 7. Elementary algebra.
bargain for market gardener; inquire at
rwcona 1 ear 1. Aigeora ana geometry. X.
this office.
Plivsiolocrvaud hvirlene. 3. Hotativ. 4. (imi- ei'ul history. S. Pedagogy and methods. 6.
and commercial law. 7. Latin
(Tasteless-Effectu- al.)
(optional 1, vocal miiato.
ran All.
Third Year 1. Geometrv and trhrnnn- metrv.
and chemiatrv. 3. Pndn
ie.LSOUS and NERVOUS: gogy and2. Phvslcs
methods. 4. Metaphysics. Psyoo-log- y
5.
American and
and
Literature
logic.
DISORDERS. Bmlm tm
;
English, tt. Surveying and astronomy. 7.
M...
- UllmA mm
4!nb
T. FORSHA, Prop.
Mineralogy and geology.
Giddiness. Fallnest. Swelling alter
fX Stomach,
Mtlver City
."Janl
.kin. riuk
n;..iHn.. n
Is situated in one of the most
ingt of Heal, Lots ol Appetite. Shortmas of
and heulthful localities In the picturesque
orated in the Bnnl- Breath. Cotlivsnsii, Scurvy, Dlotchoi on the
Good substantial bo&rd in nrivnleTerritory.
families $2.00 Per Day,
portionorof city.
Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dre1r.1t, All
can be had at reasonable rates.
vomer
The school will he open on Monday, SepNervous and Trembling Sensations, and Irtember 3, in the Presbyterian Church buildregularities Incidental Is Ladies.
ing, where sessions will be held until the
completion of the new building, now in proOoverodwithaTaitelesasndBolnbUOoating.
cess
of erection,
i.
Special rates by the week or month
O.sul drui ieltt. Dr!r 9iBl rtit
Rut.
Students should enter at once.
Newi ora Depot. 164 Canal St.
isr taoie board, with or without
For further inforiniitiiin .address the Drln- -

FRANZ.
HARDWARE.

EL ID.

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

7 Watch

Repairing Strictly

Academy of Our

Bon-To-

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

COUNTY DEMOCRACY.

Sohor-moy-

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

TWO DEATHS.

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT,

EVBRYTHINQ-

CUSS.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

WONC SING, Mgr.

W00LWINE SCHOOL

Henry Krick,

T.no-U-

LEMP'S

n,

St. Louis Beer.

i

Base Ball

Failing to get the Cerrillos ball team
here Sunday Manager Dixon has arranged
for a game between the two local oluba,
the Santa Fes and Athletios, who played
so close a game on Sunday last. Mem
bers of both teams have put in the past
week practicing and a good game can be
looked for. Both teams will be repre
sented by their strongest players. The
game will be called at 2:80 sharp. An ad
mission 01 5 cents will be charged. Following are the names and positions of
the two teams:
SANTA FEB

D. Shoemaker
Mengis
Parsons
Zinsser
Dougherty

J. Shoemaker
Webber
Ward
O'Hrien
Washington
Nowell

POSITIONS

ATHLETICS

Pitcher

Garcia
Dixon
Wynkoop
Asliford

Catcher
1st Hose.... ,
lid Base
,

Mliase

Short Stop
Left Field
(tauter Fifth!
Right Field

Substitute
Substitute

Hill

Estes
Sena

Snnphov

I'onkllu
Crawford

l'iuo
If yon want a genuine dish of "Mexican
Enchiladas," "Chill Con Cnrne" or "Hot
Tnmales" call aronnd at the Bon Ton
restaurant this evening.
.

-

EXCHANGE HOTEL

g

MissA.Mugler,

J.

.I.

MINIII

n

rwwwWwwvlllp

olpal, Geo. Selby, Silver City, M. M.

AFOTIHIE ARYB

room.

Hi

Fn

GOODS

ORIPFin CLOCK.

Prescriptions filled Day or night.
.0

